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Past, Puzzles and a “Stuck at Home” Project

W

e hope everyone is coping with the ordeals and uncertainties created by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Not many people living now have had to endure such a situation. History shows that, so far, we seem to
have learned something from the last such an event, the flu pandemic that swept the world circa 1917 to 1919.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):
1

The 1918 influenza pandemic was the most severe pandemic in recent history. It was
caused by an H1N1 virus with genes of avian origin. Although there is not universal
consensus regarding where the virus originated, it spread worldwide during 1918-1919. In the
United States, it was first identified in military personnel in spring 1918. It is estimated that
about 500 million people or one-third of the world’s population became infected with this
virus. The number of deaths was estimated to be at least 50 million worldwide with about
675,000 occurring in the United States.
1

www.cdc.gov/flu/pandemic-resources/1918-pandemic-h1n1.html

So far, current statistics show that the measures taken by most of the countries in the world are slowing the current
corona virus to a degree that should make the impact much less severe than the above numbers from 1918-1919.
Because the steps we are taking to bring this current pandemic to an early end are causing us to forego many of the
social functions that we have traditionally enjoyed as a club, there is less club activity to report in this publication. For
the next few issues we will be bringing you some repeat accounts of popular articles from the archives, a review of past
technical articles, and a series of puzzles and games submitted by our members. For starters, Richard Lorenz has sent us
a Model A themed crossword puzzle, and Randy Schwerdt has provided a series of quizzes to test our knowledge, and
memories, of Model A parts.
Have fun with these challenges, enjoy reminiscing about past activities, finish some of those delayed Model A
projects, and submit some articles or puzzles and games to share.
Stay safe and be ready for the day we can be “On the Road Again,” as Willie would say!

2020
COMING EVENTS

THE FOLLOWING ARE TENTATIVE EVENTS FOR 2020

Vic & Linda Varady are still planning to host the annual “Safety & Reliability” check at their place as
soon as the pandemic situation allows.
Stay tuned for more information on this much-anticipated Spring rite for the club. The event has
always been popular, helpful, and well-attended. Keep an eye out for updated info in your upcoming
issues of the Rumble Seat Reviewer.

We’ll be optimistic and leave the following on the schedule.
Please contact Steve Wickizer or Bob Helsel if you have suggestions for other events.
June Events

•

Saturday June 13th Rugby Classic Auto Show & Street Fair. This is a fund raiser for Old Historic Rugby. John
Hicks reported that there will be door prizes, and a 50/50 raffle. Check their website (www.historicrugby.org) to
register online.

•

Saturday June 20th Annual Club Picnic at the Cove at Concord Park. 10:00 am until 3:00 pm.

September, Events

•

International Model A Day. Dick Lorenz suggested Cove Lake State Park

November Events

•

Veterans Day Parade in Knoxville. On or around November 11th . More details to follow as plans develop.

December Events
•

Annual Christmas Party
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Presidents Column–Driving "Ms. Daisy"
By Bob Helsel

A

nother month has gone by and I’m still here on house arrest waiting for the
easing of all these restrictions. There does seem to be some light at the end of
the tunnel . . . Hope it’s not a train.

Lin and I have managed to keep busy and have not gotten cabin fever so far. She has been busy making masks
with other ladies from All Saints Church. They have supplied them to Covenant Health who has been supplying them
to the health care workers.
I’ve phoned a few members to check on their coping mechanisms. Bert Anderson has been back in the hospital
with an infection in his foot. They are having difficulty bringing it under control but he has a good attitude and his
nurse daughter Sherry has been a great help to him. He’s back to square one on physical conditioning after so much
time in bed.
Kelly Naber solicited my help on a ‘28 Tudor which is up for sale. It belongs to a couple that can no longer enjoy
it due to major health issues. It hasn’t been started in 3-4 years and needs some TLC to get her back road worthy. It is
a very nice car and would make a good vehicle for a potential Model A’er. Kelly knows her way around A’s and had
gotten a lot done by the time I arrived. We got a few problems fixed but more to go, little by little. I’m rebuilding the
distributor now. The lower rod had been brazed back together where the smaller side tooth had broken off. This made
a lot of slop in the rotor button and ruined the bushings. Hopefully we can get this “A” fixed up for another potential
Model A person so it doesn’t go the Hot Rod crowd. On a bitter sweet note, we’ll be losing Kelly to her new
assignment at El Paso International airport this July. She has been a great addition to our club and accompanied us on
a lot of tours. As one of our younger members, she will surely be missed. She is anxious to go as this will put an end
to her long distance relationship with her boyfriend.
John Milligan called me about some local tour ideas and is working on a visit to the Marble Springs and John
Sevier home when we can get out and about again.
Steve Wickizer is still down in “Flor e duh” when I heard from him. Hope he didn’t grow roots down there. He’s
supposed to fly home soon.
I don’t know what to say about whether we will have our June picnic, we’ll just have to wait and see how things
develop. There will definitely be no usual meeting for May. Vic and Linda still want to do the Safety-Reliability
event, but again we are traveling on uncharted paths. As most of us fall into the “at risk” population, we especially
need to be cautious and use good judgement. As I said last month, it will be good to finally get back together and
catch up with each other.
I’m hoping we can still turn this into a great, albeit shortened, year for our Model A Club . We’ll have to make up
quantity with quality. As I said last time, keep thinking up ideas for tours and events for the club, so we can get a
jump start on them when we finally get the green flag.

Keep America Beautiful. . . Drive Your Model ‘A’. . . if allowed!
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR MODEL A PARTS?????
By Randy Schwerdt

T

his is the first in a series of articles that Randy has graciously agreed to produce for your amusement and
continued Model ‘A’ education. If you like these articles, please let Randy know and we will continue to
run them as long as there is interest in the club.
Can you identify these parts by name and number on every Model A that Henry made?

There will be a Grand Prize awarded to the winners that get them all right! Answers in the June issue of the
Rumble Seat Reviewer.
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Model ‘A’ Crossword Puzzle
If you enjoy solving this sort of puzzle and
increasing your Model ‘A’ knowledge, let Dick know
and encourage him to produce more!

by Richard Lorenz

Clues:

7 Across: Common Model A Color

1 Down: Lubrication Accessory

8 Across: Head _______

2 Down: Electrical ______

9 Across: Uncommon Model A Color

2 Across: Energy Producer

10 Across: Valve _______

3 Across: Gas _____ (abbreviated)

11 Across: _______ Oil

4 Down: Carburetor

12 Across: Torque Amount

4 Across: Speedometer Readout

13 Across: Gasoline Supplies _____

5 Down: News Sentinel Comic Character

14 Across: Deluxe Car Floormat

5 Across: Old Codgers

15 Across: Rear _______

5.5 Down: Companion of “bolt”

16 Across: ______ Pipe

6 Down: Road Surface
6 Across: Oil _____
(Answers will appear in the June issue.)
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T

hanks to Jim Sexton for graciously providing his workshop for our latest session in
learning to pour babbitt for our Model A engines.

Although not entirely successful, we are gaining ground on the subject and are gaining
experience and learning lessons with each attempt. So far we have successfully poured all three
main bearing surfaces in a Model A block, and in one front/center main bearing cap.
In our latest attempt we learned important lessons about proper main cap preparation, proper
preheating of the apparatus, and discovered a design flaw in our equipment that will be corrected
before the next pour.

David Evans pours babbitt under the watchful attention of onlookers

Quality babbitt in a front/center Model A
main bearing cap.
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BABBITT POUR 2007 Cont’d on page 7
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BABBITT POUR 2007 Cont’d from page 6

The crowd gathers around the work table after consuming sufficient
coffee and donuts.

President Jim Sexton’s office—Talk about a real Model A man,
he even drives a Model A desk when he works or serves coffee
and donuts at a seminar.

David Evans prepares to light the fire in
preparation for the babbitt melt.

(l to r) David Evans, Dick Lorenz and David Williams
discuss plans for pouring.

Bearing caps and molds are heated prior to pouring.
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A Diaper for Your Baby
by Robert (Bob) Wyrick

T

here have been many suggestions on how to stop that pesky
rear main leak that is so prevalent in the Model A. Even
Henry put a hole with a large cotter pin in the bottom of the flywheel
housing to drain oil that leaked through the rear main bearing.
While some of the later remedies, such as various seals, positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) valves, etc., may be
of some benefit, the jury is still out as to a universal remedy that consistently works if the car is driven with regularity.
If you are tired of your ‘A’ marking its territory every time you stop, and you’re getting those looks of disapproval
from your wife when she discovers the nasty little mess on the driveway and garage floor, here is a sure-fire way to
solve the problem. Simply put a “diaper” on your pride and joy (the, Model A, not the wife) and “walla” problem
solved.

The two large holes on the “diaper” are designed to go over the two bottom bolt heads on the bell housing, while
the smaller hole at the top front of the “diaper” goes over the bottom bolt head of the flywheel inspection plate. This
places the “diaper” neatly in the fork of the wishbone and directly under the hole in the flywheel housing.
It is necessary to follow the bending sequence, as indicated, to avoid “painting yourself in a corner.” A handle is
necessary to aid in removal, but can be the builder’s choice. Use approximately 24 gauge sheet metal (I used metal from
an old air conditioner case—whatever you can conveniently bend). The seams should be soldered or welded to be leaktight.
I have a full-size template with instructions to make your own “diaper.” I have made several and found them to be
useful in catching oil that would otherwise be sprayed on the undercarriage of the ‘A’ or dripped on the driveway or
garage floor.
If you have questions or would like a full-size template, feel free to call me at (865) 244-6886.

Rear view

Front view
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FOR SALE or WANTED
Get this information to the editor promptly. If you no longer
need to advertise, please notify the editor. New items will be
added and yours may be deleted.

•

•

•
•
•

•

FOR SALE (Price Reduction) Fiberglass front fenders (both w/
wells) $300 each and rear fenders $200 each for 1930-31 Fordor /
Town Sedan. Vic Varady (865) 983-5515.
FOR SALE WIRE WHEELS. (5) 4" by 17"
Wheels $350.00 per set; (1) 4" by 17" Kelsey Hayes
wheel $100.00. Car dollies (8), 2 to a set at $40.00
per set. Contact Ben Webber (865)-938-0204 or (865)
-643-0924

•

•

FOR SALE MANIFOLD HEATER “Auto-Lite” waffle style heater
(used). Model ‘A’ intake manifold (used) Contact Bill Snyder (865)
365-1029.

•

FOR SALE Low-rise car lift. Use floor jack to lift one end 20
inches high. Other end is fixed. 13 feet long. Red with drip pan.
$1000 delivered if you help load it. Vic Varady (865) 983-5515.

•

FOR SALE Early '28 2-Door Phaeton with '35 wheels and wide
white wall tires. Arabian Sand with Copra Drab. Excellent shape
and impeccable interior. $25,000. Car is in Northeast Arkansas.
Delivery is available for $1.45 per mile. Approximately 450 miles. I
have 6 pictures available on my phone and can send them to you
and give you name and number of owner. Vic Varady (865)-9835515.
FOR SALE 1928 closed cab Pickup with new radiator, top,
brakes interior, alternator, and working type still mounted in bed.
Also collection of spare parts, carburetors, orig. valve stems,
hubcaps, etc. Truck $16k. Parts “make offer”
Also selling roadster and four door phaeton museum quality
great drivers. Text (865) 640 2228 will call back
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FOR SALE LUGGAGE RACK Expandable running board luggage
rack. Needs paint. Contact Bill Snyder (865) 365-1029.
FOR SALE 1929 Sport Coupe Has 12V
system, no overdrive, fiberglass fenders.
Gas tank "boiled" out and coated Turn
signals, two tail lights. Not run much lately
(due to medical issues) but does run
good. $15,000 Contact Earl Stewart
(Harriman) (865) 210-7793, if no answer
leave message and he'll return call.
FOR SALE 19-in. Model ‘A’ Wheels (5) Need
sandblast and paint, no tires. $150 for all.
Contact Tommy Ethridge (865) 567-2386.
FOR SALE Sun Brand tune-up equipment:
Dwell/Tachometer; Timing Light (induction type); Compression
Gauge with fittings; Vacuum Gauge; and a remote starter switch.
Bob Helsel (865) 805-9945.

Your ad could go here!
CONTACT THE EDITOR
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MEETING NOTICE
2020 Officers
President:
Phone: (865) 691-3737
Vice President:
Phone: (865) 235-4191
Treasurer:
Phone: (865) 264-0882

Bob Helsel

Secretary:

Linda Varady
Carol Baxter
John Baxter

Newsletter Editor:
Phone: (865) 207-4840

precautions

Gary Steadman

there will be no meeting in May

DISCLAIMER

Board of Directors
2019 & 2020
Charlie Currier
Bill Snyder
Ben Webber

2020 & 2021
Darrel (DD) Davis
Bill Gunnell
Ken Lund

Tour Director:

Steve Wickizer

P.O Box 7
Clinton, TN 37717

Because of COVID-19

Frank Trent

The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, presents the
materials and ideas herein only as a clearing house
of information and as a forum for the exchange of
ideas and opinions. No responsibility or liability is
assumed, expressed or implied as to the suitability,
accuracy, safety or approval thereof. Any party using
the suggestions, ideas, or examples expressed herein
does so at his own risk and discretion and without
recourse against anyone. Any materials published
herein may be reprinted without permission, unless
otherwise noted. Please credit the original source of
the material and “The Rumble Seat Reviewer.”

